LET US KNOW

We want to know about your new hires, retires and promotions!

Send your staffing changes to info@arkansaspress.org to be updated online and included in the Arkansas Publisher Weekly.

LET’S GET SOCIAL

Follow us on Facebook & Twitter.

@ArkansasPressAssociation

PART-TIME MAINTENANCE & PRODUCTION

Immediate opening for part-time maintenance/production position. Duties will vary daily, but assisting press operator and learning mail room operations will be regular part of the job. Never boring! Applicant must bring a “can do” attitude and ability to lift, move and roll heavy equipment. Mechanically inclined individuals encouraged to apply. The Saline Courier is an equal opportunity employer. Apply in person or send resume to: Publisher, The Saline Courier, 321 N. Market St., Benton, AR 72015. (6)

LET’S GET SOCIAL

FREELANCE WRITER & FREELANCE GRAPHIC DESIGNER

The Arkansas Children’s Foundation team is looking for a freelance writer and a freelance graphic designer to take on projects throughout the year. Writing projects include drafting donor and/or patient stories. Graphic design projects include creation of event collateral for both print and digital platforms. Freelancers must be experienced in their field and be willing to work within the Arkansas Children's brand standards. Other important characteristics include creative, nimble, flexible, and open to feedback and specific direction. Writers must be excellent storytellers and comfortable with interviewing children and their families. Designers must be familiar with Creative Cloud and work in the Adobe creative software (InDesign, InCopy, Photoshop, Illustrator). Preferred availability for phone calls and virtual meetings: Monday-Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. If interested, please contact Drew Avra at avrajd@archildrens.org or at (501) 364-1250. (4)

EDITOR

La Prensa Libre, a weekly Spanish newspaper with the community reach of 40,000 is seeking an Editor. This position will be responsible for editorial content in print and online with local and national coverage pertaining to the Northwest Arkansas and River Valley markets; two of the fastest growing Latino markets in the country. This position works closely with leadership and coworkers to determine local news to cover and to write local articles pertaining to the communities. This position will be responsible for layout/design of the paper, while working with supervisors and other leadership to determine the best way to serve the community. This position will need to be engaged with the audience; and focused on building audience as well as creating distinct storytelling. This position requires bilingual speaking, reading, writing and translating Spanish and English. Work schedule may include some nights and occasional weekend duty. Applicants must have a good driving record, valid driver’s license and proof of auto insurance. This is a safety-sensitive position. Must be fully vaccinated by date of hire. Accommodations considered. We offer a competitive salary and full benefits package including health, dental, life and 401K. Drug Free Workplace. EOE. Send resumes to bpowers@nwaonline.com. (1)

REPORTER

Local multi-media company in search of a reporter for a fast-growing news website in Southwest Arkansas. Candidates must be able to utilize a network of information sources, develop ideas for news features and investigational pieces, gather and analyze facts and present clear and accurate live photography shots. This position will require employee to work flexible hours, attend meetings, provide written reports, in addition to live and recorded on-camera reports, as well as run the equipment. Must have reliable transportation and valid DL. Two years of reporting experience or Bachelors Degree in journalism preferred. Please send resume to swarjobs@gmail.com. (2)
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